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Toreador News Editor 

Texas Tech's Student Council went on record 
in a meeting Tuesday night favoring the change 
oC Texas Tech to university status. 

ln a wumimous vote, the Council approved 
a recommenda tion r ead by President Blll Dean, 
from the executive commit.tee, regarding the 

chan~:~sons listed in the recorrunendation for 
favoring a change include: 

1300 Go To POils, 
Fill Vacant Posts 

"\Ve are now a school of 9,000 students and 
have reached university level. 

" " 'e are no longer & technological or agrl
cnlturn l school prima rily . W e have developed out
slfmdlng schools in the Hberal a rts , business 
administra tion, and home economics. In tact, our 
home c03nom.ics department is the la rgest in the 
sta t e of Texas. 

"Many people who do not live in this sta te 
or who are not familiar with Texas Tech as it 
exists have a faulty conception of what the 
school actually represents and wbat is contained 
therein. 

"Arrivl.og a t university status wouJd not only 
benefit students who graduate and ap1>ly for Jobs 
and instructors a t the college but graduates due 
to the prestige which would be gained.'' 

No specific name was suggested by the Coun-
cil. 

Ray Thompson, engineering representa tl\'e, 
asked tha t the Council take a stand for a specific 
name. 

"I and the execu tive officers felt like this is 
not the t ime to suggest a name," Dean said. '"This 
doesn't mean we're accepting any specific name 
proposed so far," he added. 

Vice President Pe te Bak e r called for a.n ef
fort slmply to get the name change'°" the Board 
of Di rectors agenda al!d a t the same time avoid
ing a controversy o\·er any specUic names. 

Possibility of poll ing the students on a name 
change was quest ioned by Bill Skeeters, BA re
presen ta th1e. 

Dean reminded the Council of a r:oll taken 
last year that is stili available. "I t hi~k lhe le t 
t ers to the editor of the Toreador will give us a 
p retty good indication of how the students feel," 
h e said. 

In other business, J anis Jones, elections com
mittee chairman, sa id tha t rules and petitions 
are ava ilable 1n the Council office for Student 
OounciJ execnttve officer positions, Council posi
tions from the five schools and cheerleader- spots 
for 1961-62. 

Carlyle Smith gave the report from the pub
lications committee approv:ing an all-women 
staffed Toreador to appear on Woman's Day. The 
Toreador will be published by Theta Sigma Phi, 
p rofessional fraternity for women in journalism 
on April 13, he said. ' 

T apping two new Student Council mem bers, six new 
F reshman Councilmen and a senior vice pr~siden t , more 
than 1,300 Texas Tech students went to the polls Wed
nesday in the first campus-wide spring election. 

An amendment to provide three girl cheerleade rs in 
place of two was passed by IL wide ma rgin, 1,076 votes to 
262. 

The students vetoed a companion amendment to allow 
sophomores to run for cheerleaders, 830 votes to 500. 

Named senior vice president was Ted Ferguson with 
US votes. Gayle l\luJJanax received 111 votes and Don 
O'Neal 104 fo r the position. 

Charlie Crocker was elected Business Administrat ion 
r epresentative with 114 votes, topping Virgil Wilson, 106 
votes, and Ken Bailey, 104 ballots. 

Ta.klng the en gineering representa tive post was Jer ry 
Avery, 127 votes. Runnersup were l\fyles Sadler, 82 \•otes, . 
a nd J ohn \Vehrle, 79. 

Six of 17 candidates were elected to the Freslunan 
Counci l. Winners were David Woltz, 152 votes; Alice Ut
terback, 151; Charles Bogan, 147; David Berry, 141; Sondi 
Nelson, 137; and Suzanne McCarty, 137. 

l\lr. and l\tlss Texaa Tech and class favortt.es were also 
elected Wedne§day, but will DDt be announced until t he 
Corona!fon Dance l\la rch 11. 

'Tramps' Announce 
Event After Game 

A special even t immediately following the basketball 
game Thursday night will be sponsored by the Saddle 
Tramps. F urther details will be announ ced at the game. 
Girls living in the dorms will have special permission to 
stay out until 12 midnight. 

Doors to Lubbock's Municipal Coliseum vvill open at 
5 :30 p.m. today. Jimmie Wilson, business manager of ath
letics. said Wednesday that no students will be allowed 
into the Coliseum without ID cards. 

Wilson said the only reserved student seat sect ion 
will be for Saddle Tramps. H e emphasized that the athletic 
department does not sanction the practic~ of "seat saving" 
at the game. 

Arches ... Tile ... Glass 
Bldg. Contrasts, Yet Blends 

By Bll.L McGEE 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Texas Tech's $360,000 Agricultural Plant 
Sciences Bide .. due west of the Tech Union, is 
nearing completion. 

"The new building should be ready for oc
cupancy later this semester," said Geor ge 0. Elle, 
asst. dean of Agriculture. 

A study in soa ring a rches and glowing cer a
mic tile, the twD-etory structure contra.st& 
s harply with Its surroundings, but blends color
fully wi th older buUdings . I ts t:.erra-cotta solar
sc.reens, guarding the south and east elevations 
from direct s llllllght, are the same color as the 
slate-tlle roofs on ea rlier Tech buildlngs. 

Tilrough the use of open stair-weUs, dynamic 
colors, sharp lines and extensive glass, the new 
building is made to blend not only with the more 
modern structures on Tech campus, but also
by means of its t ile and brick coloring"-with the 
more traditional architectural forms. 

The new structure is an e.'\'.ample of practical, 
spndous tonn and function. 

The main entrance is a glass-enclosed, two
story foyer which separates the laboratory sec
t ion from 23 office spaces. The foyer contains a 
t urning stairway and two large, sunken planters. 

0Dntaining only two classrooms, the Agri
cultural Plant Science Bldg. could properly be 
te nned " the L&O Bldg." because it oontains 
mainly labs and office space. The two classrooms 
there, however, htcorporat:.e an unusua l innova
tion for visual teaching aids which a re used ex
tensively lo horticultural colll'ses. 

I n one classroom, lighting and projectors for 
both moving and still pictures can be controlled 
from the front of the room. Spotlights permi t 
blackboard notation and outside light perm.its 
the taking of notes throughout the showing of 
!ilms. 

The new building wlll house the departments 
of agronomy and b orttcolture and p ark man age
ment on sepa rate floors. The wide ba lls of the 
lower f loor a.re lined with a new bulletin-board 
type wait-covering ttOr display of drawings. 

Begun late last fall after the Board of Di
rectors' approval on Oct. 10, the building con
tains over 26,700 sq. ft. 

Laboratory spaces provided for fertility, 
micro-biology and soil~chemistry classes are 
large an4 well-lighted. The drawing room for 
park-management has an advantageous northern 
exposure. 

The 1,347 voting in this year's election topped last 
year's first spring election total of 1,325. This was the 
first regular student body election in which ballot boxes 
were not placed in the dormitories. 

Petitions for the Student Council executive offices , 
cheerleaders and representatives election are available in 
the Council office until March 6 and are due at 5 p.m. on 
March 8. 

At T ech Games 

Sneed Sounds Off 
... Loud And Clear 

By P ATRICIA O'<JONNER 
Toreador Staff \Vrlter 

Spectators at Texas Tech's home football and basket
ball games this year have been hearing ,a noise that has 
been described as "nerve wrecking," "piercing," and "some
thing akin to an air raid warning." 

T he cause of this unique and unforgetable sound is 
the pride of Sneed HaU. 

During orientation week or the fall semester,. Richard 
Linnart.z, freshman resident of Sneed, decided that the 
freshmen in the dorm needed something to further school 
spirit. He suggested that the boys buy an unusual noise 
maker to support the Raiders at home games. The idea 
quickly met with approval and was backed by upper class
men. 

Linnart collected quarters from all freshmen in Sneed 
and purchased a freon horn for $22 from a local sporting 
goods store. Howe~r. it was sold a.t a $17 discount be
cause of its intended purpose. A freon horn is a dual beJI 
horn usually found on outboard motorboats. The noise is 
caused by the pressure from a can of freon that is at
tached to it. 

Linnartz, a freshman mechanical engineering major from 
Lake Jackson, was elected ' 'keeper of the horn" and as 
such operates it at games and pep rallies. He says that 
no one has objected to the noise although several sports 
fans seated near him have been known to flinch on oc
casion. 

The freshman from Sneed will be supporting the Raid
ers against the Longhorns tonight with their horn. Asked 
how his dates reacted to the noise maker Richard replied 
that tonight will be the first time that he will have a 
aate and operate the horn. He laughingly added, "And it 
may be the last." 

It is hoped by Linnartz that future Sneed freshman 
will catty on the tradition and add other unique noise 
makers to the collection. 

The freon horn, by the way, has been engraved "Slime 
61." 

'SOUNDING OFF' FOR SNEED HALL Concerning t he latter, Dean Elle said, "I'd 
like to see some Bougainvillaea growing here 
. . . maybe a;ome big palms." 

Three local a rchitectural firms, combined 
as the Associated Architects and Engineers of 
Lubbock, designed the new building. 

... is Richard linnartz, freshman from Lake Jackson, as Ann Balzer, 
sophomore from Lubbock, takes appropriate defensive measures . 
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S igma Chi Honors 
Initiat es al Banquet 

Newly initiated members of Sij:
ma Chi were honored at a banquet 
Sunday night at the Holiday Inn 
following inillation ceremonies 
Sunday· afternoon. 

Speaker for the occasion was 
Joe T. Hood, a 1orrncr member 
and presidenl or .the Epsilon Nu 
chapter of Sigma Chi. He Is now 
enrolled in 1 he School of Law of 
Te.xas Unin•rsity where he is serv
in~ as president of the freshmen 
C]U!4S. 

The ne\\: initiates are Pele 
Feather, Pele Hickock, Udo 
Specht, Jerry Caliiebolt, Jerry For
bes, Jen·y Hurst , Costa Dunias 
and David Gattis. 

INTERVIEWS 
ON CAMPUS 

Monday 
and 

Tuesday 
MARCH 
13 & 14 

G MAJOR Tech Sends 

Coed Gets Attention 14 Coeds 
When lreshman coed Ben Ann the only woman student al Tech moved _from city to city in Te~· 1 To Snortsdav 

M1ss1ss1pp1 and Arkansas. Miss '.r J 
Gray entered Tech Jost foll, she maJorlng in petroleum engineer- Gray graduated from high school Fourteen women students ... 

attention. Miss Gray hos wanted to be In 
row1d herseU the object of such ing. in I<ilgore. . - represPnt Tech at the Volleybaao 

One might assume that this un-r Badminton Sportsday schedulll!'d .. 
usual coed spends her lime anal_y- South Plwns College in Levellanl 
zing soil samples or doing some- Saturday. 

As she approached the registra- this field since she worked on a 
lion desk, the professor looked up research paper on the petroleum 
and asked, "Are you Miss Gray?" Industry in lhe eighth grade. Parl 
When she replied in the affirms- of her interest mlght have come 
li\"e he exclaJmed, "Come in. We\e Crom her father, a plant and pro
been wailing for you!" duction foreman for Mobil Oil 

Reason for all this attention Company. As a result of her rath
lles in the fact that Miss Gray is er's work the Gray family has 

OPPORTUNITY! .. • to begin on a team for 
which your years of college training have made 
you best qualified ... to receive recognition based 
strictly on your merit. Whatever your major, you'll 
find a place at Convair that will provide incentive 
for rapid professional growth. At Convair, you 
will discover the nation's most challenging engi
neering projects, including nuclear powered air 
craft. 

In addition to top-notch working conditions, you'll 
like living in Fort Worth's eitcellent location with 
a mild climate, many cultural advantages, facilities 
for education, recreation, health, and the low-cost 
of living. 

Look to your future, investigate the opportunity 
awaiting you. , . at CONVAIR/FORT WORTH. 

A DI VISI ON OP 

thing similar, but, on the contrary, Christi Cowan, Bootsie HI~ 
she reads science fiction sto~ies Peggy Isaacks, Gay Vanderbura 
and loves ballet and tap dancing. 1 Zoy Coronis. and Linda flal"l'll 
When she Jived in Natchez, Miss .. will make up the voll<"~ ball teanL. 
Miss Gray took part in a ballet ln Three substitutes wilJ be ele<'t .. 
the annual pilgrUnage through the Inter this week. The team Will 
ante bellum homes. play against colleges BJ\d junl• 

Miss Gray hopes to earn her S.S. coJleges in this district. 
In petroleum engineering ln four The girls participating in bad
years and two summers. She re- minton singles are Nonna Hann. 
ports that no one has tried to per- Sharon Boatman, and Margaret 
suade her to change her major, al- Thornton. 
though several friends have voiced Deane Lynn and Pal Hurt will 
doubts about her choice. When go es volleyball officiaJs. 
she registered for the second se
mester. Mi.ss Gray was received 
with looks of surprise. It seems 
that the male engineering students 
had agreed that she wouldn't re
turn. They hadn'l counted on Miss 
Gray's determination. 

HE Girls Live 
In New Home 

The new loca lion of the Home 
Management House is now U1e old 
President's Home on lhe corner of 
19th and College. The girls have 
occupied their new home since the 
beginning of the spring semester. 

The home management program 

Gamma Phi's Pick 
Elliott President 

Gamma Phi Beta elected MW' 
officers at a regular chapter nwel· 
mg Monday nighl m the sorority 
lodge. 

The new officers are La Rue
Elliott, president; Kay Porter, 
first vice president and pledge 
trainer: Jo Alice Blanton, second 
vice presidenl and sociaJ chair· 
man; Beverly Truitt, recon:tinc 
secretary. 

Dolores Hunt, correspondin1 
secretary; Pat Hart, Lreasurer: 
Susie Webber, standards: Diane 
Davis, scholarship; Carolyn VinPS. 
efficiency chairman; and Claudia 
Austin, rush chairman. 

consists of 10 girls living in the ------------

home for. nine week period, plan- Chemettes Aid 
ning th~ir meals, cooking. clean-

ing the house. and during th• day Student Mates 
keeping a small child. 

Changes within the new home 
were not necessary in order to ac
comodate the new occupants, and 
there is more space in which the 
girls can do their work. 

The old Home Management 
house i.s now being used as a kin
dergarten, with student teachers 
helping to conduct the program 
for the pre-school children. 

Wives or chemical engineering 
students have formed an organiza
tion to discuss ideas for helping 
their husbands while they are stu
dents . 

Officers of the "Chemelles" are 
Mrs. Keith McQuary, president; 
Mrs. David Wilson, vice president: 
Mrs. Harold Armstrong, secretary· 
treasurer; Mrs. Ed Prather, re
porter. 

Installation Set On March 28 
Officers and delegates of the AWS representative-will be filled 

Tech PanheUenic Council met at at the meeting or Panhellenic 

5 p.m. Tuesday for a dinner at sc~~:i:l~l~ti~~~ n1!:v officen 
the Pancake House. wil be March 28. Both old a nd new 

New Panhellenic officers were delegates are to attend the setv· 
announced. They are Linda Ryno, ices. 
Alpha Phi , president ; Linda Han- Panhellenic oflicel$ from Tech 
cock, Gamma Phi Beta, secretary; will meet with those from local 
and Vina Mayfield, Phi Mu, treas- colleges March 17-18 at the Reg
urer. ional PanheUenic Conference at 

The elective offices - social West Texas State College in Can· 
chairman, rush chairman and yon. 

SENIORS 
NOW is the time to -

• Order Senior Invitations 

and 

• Reserve Cap and Gown 

FOR COMMENCEMENT 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR/FORT WORTH Texas Tech College 
BOOKSTORE fll · 

""' 

' 
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: Alpha Phi Sorority Names 

II 
5!~1:ri?~rr~~:~! OK~~~~~~SAWS representa- pl~1::.·a~l~~~;~: :~:r~;. ::~ 

Alpha Chi's Attend 
Gala Paddle Party 

~~~pt:.er;.e:!~~tedMo~~ 8 ~e~~lar live.; Sharon. :ViJkerson, publicity nual paddle party Thursday night. 
They are Oui:a Daug~rty~pr~s- chairman; Btlhe Moser, tustorian; The party theme, "Younger Than 

ident; Marilyn Warner, scholar- ~etty Gray, rush secretary; Phyl- Springtime," was carried out in 
ship; Nancy Morgan, pledge train- J1s Kuhn, guard; Judy McKinnon, the decorations which consisted of 
er; Carolr J<utner, treasurer; lodge chairman; CamiUe Hefley, :;ri~;-~~:;~n3edtr!~c~:i':n!~~g~~ 
Mary Jo Henderson, chaplain; Dee Sarah Gaston, Sarah James and pastel-colored flowers and the 
Smith, standards; Judy McKinnon Sally Steward, hostesses; and names of all of the Alpha Chi 

~~:re~:~~al:~es~nmon, Panhellenic ;=-B::W:::y::e::W=ir=l,=m=ars=h=all=.=====O=m=eg=a=b=ig=an=d=l=il=tl=e=s=is=t=er=s=. =:::::; 
Carolyn Aschlock, recording sec

retary; Kay Fulgham, correspond
ing secretary; Susan Ziegler, ac
tivities; Ann Long, social chair
man; Janis N"ewsom, rush chair
man: Barbara Thomas, BSO re
presentative. 

Harbinger Plans 
New Publication 

The Harbinger is once again 
sponsoring its annual spring 
contest. 

Categories for submission will be 
poetry, short stories, one-act 
plays and essays. 

JOES 'Tomaine' GRILL 
WELCOMES ALL TECH STUDENTS TO TRY 

THE TECH BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

2 eggs; ham; bacon or sausage 
wit h toast and jelly. All for ONLY 59¢ 

served 6 a.m. till 11 a.m. 

Also try our de licious home made donuts 
For special orders call P03-3855 

Hrs. 7 a.m. til Midnight Monday through Saturday 
Open on Sundays 4 p.m. til Midnight 

decorotions are being made by (left to right) Lee Pfluger, Ann 
Wilson and Barbaro McMurrey. The Classics will play for the open 
donce which is set for B p.m Fridoy in the Rec Hall. 

Sigma Tau Delta members are I 
especially urged to make contri
butions, although the contest is 
open to any student of Texas Tech. 1 

"We haven't lost a customer yet." 

809 College Avenue 

MEMOS 
FRIDAY NOON FORUM 

Friday Noon Forum will hear 
Bill Dean speak on the "Effective
ness of the Student Council" this 
week. 

Students who want to attend 
the luncheon meeting may sign up 
at the Union newsstand by 5 p.m. 
today. 

RODEO ASSO.ClATION 

The Texas Tech Rodeo Associa
tion will not meet today, in order 
that the members may attend the 
basketball game and back the 
Raiders. 

S IG~lA TAU DELTA 

Sigma Tau Delta has postponed 
its scheduled meeting at 7 p.m. to
day lo next 111ursday at 7 p.m. 

The meeting will be in the An-

POCKET VERSALOG 

limited time-low price $10.0Q 
($12.DO with text) 

Spoc•·og• technology d•monds pro
feuionol slide rule occuracy. Con
venient, compact, eosily corried, .5" 
Pocket Versolog offen oll od .. onto9e1 
of thci fomed 10" Vuaolog. 

23 SCALES-EASILY READ-LEATHER 
CASE AND POCKET CLIP-COLOR· 
COORDINATED SCALES-END·ZONE 
DESIGNATIONS- EXTRA·RANGE LL 
SCALES - FA STER SQUARE AND 
SQUARE ROOT SCALES-C and D 
SCALES ON BOTH SIDES- ONLY 
l1h OUNCES. 

Just Across 
From Week's 

1305 College Ave. 
P03-9368 

THIS YOUNG MAN IS A BUSINESS ANALYST 
FOR THE TELEPHONE COMPANY 
When Gene Bernier received his degree in Busi
ness Administration at the University of Michigan 
in 1957, he had top offers from several businesses. 

Gene chose Michigan Bell Telephone Company 
because: "This job wa,s tougher to get. There was 
no doubt in my mind that I was being carefully 
evaluated for a responsible management job. Just 
getting this job was a challenge." 

One of Gene's early assignments was writing 
a training manual for new employees which would 
explain telephone accounting in simple everyday 
terms-a tough job even for a seasoned writer. 
But Gene did it. And bis next step was a natural. 

In November, 1958, he was transferred to tbe 
Michigan Bell Economic Studies Section as editor 

of a monthly publication, "Michigan Business 
Trends." In this work, Gene analyzes and reports 
business trends in Michigan as an aid to tele
phone management people in decision making. . -

Gene proved his skill in reducing complex eco-
nomic problems to simple terms. And, sixteen 
months after his transfer he was promoted to 
Senior Statistician. 

Today, Gene sums it up this way: "The idea 
around here is to get the best a man has in him. 
To me that spells opportunity." -
If you want a job where you will get real responsi
bility and have a chance to move ahead as fast as 
your ability will take you-then you'll want to find 
out more about the Bell Companies. Your Pl.ace
ment Office has literature and additional information. 

"Our number one aim is to have tn all 
management jobs the most vital, fatelli· 
gent, positive and imaginative men we 
can poBBibly find." @ 

fREDERJCJ:C R. KAPPEL, Pr.,td~11.t 
.American Telephone l& Telepaph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Tech's All-American Pnblication 

Change The Name 

Let's Park The Old Car 
It has co.me to our attention in recent days 

that some people are in some degree or another 
..of disagreement with the proposed name change 
ol Texas Tech. 

\Ve bm·e r eceh ed letters prnlsing the idea, 
lm.Urre reol to it, mildly chastlz.lng lt, dlsag-reeing 
with it and condemning the whole lot o r us to 

eternal fire and suffering. 
We're glad, of course, that somebody reads 

the ideas we throw out for consideration . We're 
also g lad that there is at least one topic that 
can stir up some reaction and constructive com
ments Crom the students on a proposal of im
portance to all concerned. 

To those of you who disagree with us on the 
desirability of Texas State University as a new 
nomer, we can only say that you are certainJy en
titled to your opinion, but we prefer to stick by 
ours. 

\Ve proposed the name Texas State Uni\•er
sity not for what It could mean to this school 
next year, or the year after, but for what it couJd 
come to mean after more years of expansion aod r 
growth and impro\'ement like the last few years. 
We feel that a name change is inevitable as more 
aud more reo:tgnltion is heaped upon the school, 
and we mny as well make the name something 
that ca n become as such a. household word a~ 
Ohio State, or Kansas State, or Louisiana State, 

or lr:tw.::i State, or Mississippi State, ad infinitum. 
We have seen all these schools, and others, 

rise to glory academically and athJeticaJly with 
no specific problems because they carried the 
namE' o[ state plus the addition of a dilferentia
tion between them and the university of the state. 

Sometimes it hurts when an old and treas
ured possession must be gi\'en up to get some
thini; new, like that old car we sometlmes trade 
ln on a. newe r model. There ls usually at least 
n twinge of sentiment at seeing the old clunker 
parked on a used car lot, but we usually forget 
it when we :Lip down the highway without fear 
Of the Wheels falllng ort. 

So it is with the name change o( a college or 
university. AJJ of us will probably remember 
Texas Tech with a great deal of nostalgia, but 
in the long r'.lll, we will be "ripping down the 
highway" on sounder wheels, and eventually at 
a faster pace. 

\Ve Jo,•e Texas Tech. l\lost of us have been 
here as long as any other student) and we are as 
steeped in tradition as anybody. But that's not 
the point. It will always be our alma mater no 
matte r if the name were changed next week, but 
it ls the future graduates that will reap the 
benefits of the proposed change. Let's not be 
selfish , nnd let's swalJow the lump in our throats. 
Let's move fonvard. 

WILLIAM H . PATION 
Editorial Assistant 

Member The Associated Press 
l\lember The Associated Collegiate Press 

EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
COPY EDITOR -·· 
BUSINESS MANAGER ·-·· 
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER ·-

_ Ralph W . Carpenter 
_ -· Preston Maynard 

Carolyn Jenkins 
Lynn Buckingham 

·- _ _ Charles Richards 
Mary Helen Fairly 

Larry Bridges 
Travis Harrell 

The Toreador ·Mail Call • • • 
Editor, 

In the Feb. 28 issue of the Toreador, 45 kids 
from Sneed Hall presented their purely emotion
a l and disgustingly immature viewpoint that th.is 
school should continue to be chained to the " be
loved Double-T" and all its "glorious" implicaf. 
lions. 

We are well aware that the present name 
identifies one Cl) excellent department of this 
school. Nevertheless, this name does much to 
do\Vngrade and discredit the achievements of the 
schools of business , arts and sciences, agriculture, 
and home economics. The word "technological" 
merely describes a trade school; it is not indi
cative of the nature of this university. 

A name change certainly does not imply that 
any sentimental symbol, such as the Double-T, 
would have to be forgotten. Let us recall that 

· we have been s inging the fine Matador Song for 
years; yet we search in vain for th.is "wonder
ful tradition" in the name of the school. 

A name change could hardly impede the 
academic advancement of this school. The ad
vent.ages far outweigh the disadvantages. Did 
King's College lose much by changing its name 
to Columbia University? Quite to the contrary. 

Let us change to Texas State University and 
move into the fresh air of progress and away 
from the s tale dam; atmosphere of a reactionary 
past. Let us move away from a name which re
cognizes one department while it sacrifices the 
work and achievements of a.JI the others. 

Shall we end this asinine dance around the 
golden call of tradition? We .refuse to be handi
capped by the slobbering sentimentalism of cer
tain ex-students, campus organizations, and mis· 
led ind1viduals. We must not be indifferent. We 
must reason. We must decJde. 

EJitor, 

Franz L. Helbig 
Douglas Johnson Duck 

Dan Dial 
John C. Parrish 

Any name but Texas State University! 
Most colleges and universities using the 

name "state" in the title are second to some other 
college or universi ty within the state-no matter 
what slate. We may be second in Texas now, but 
let's not handicap ourselves in furthering our 
efforts to be first in Texas. 

The abbreviation TSU would lead to con
fusion and complications with Te"(as Southern 
University which has been established in Hous· 
ton for :!!ome time. 

Now, l~t's get a new "Alma Mater" spng, a 
new "fight" song, a new name, but let's not do 
away with that Double-T- it's va luable! You 
who are students have no cause for realizing the 

value of that Double·T on a senior class ring 
when worn after graduation. Personal experience 
has proven to me the value of the Double·T on 
a ring. 

Because of the Double·T, my vote goes with 
the Alumni Board of Tech for Texas Tech Uni
versi ty but no more enthusiastically than it would 
for Trans Texas University as neither are en
tirely satisfactory. 

Yet, either would be much better than Tex
as State University- please, not that! 

A. B. '"Tony" Ullrich Jr. 

Editor, 

I read with considerable interest your page 
P.ditorial in the Feb. 21 issue of your publication, 
relative to the cbanging of the name of the in
stitution. 

As I read it, I was thinking how well wonl· 
Pd it was, and how carefully you had prepared 
vour material, and that you were presenting it 
\'e ry capably, but I was literally amazed, to ' find 
right at the climax of your presentation an ex
pression that was completely , incongrous with 
the rest of the editorial. 

I am wondering just where the expression 
" We say TO HELL WITH A&M" Cits into the 
scheme of your editorial? 

IC, as you were pr~senting in the early por
tion of your editorial, the selecting of a name, of 
whether or not the name should really be chang
ed, should be decided by logica l calculations, and 
a true presentation of the facts, why would you 
choose to put your self in the position or a com
pletely selfish·spoiled brat, by suddenJy coming 
out with such an irresponsible outbrust? 

In the first place, no capable, talented journ
alist, with even a grade school education, need 
resort to vulgarism in order to carry a point. 

In the second place, with a such a statement 
you throw reasoning, planning, logical conclu
sions and all the things that should be incorpor
ated in a good editorial- these you throw out 
the window- with such an outburst. 

Now, let me say, I thought it was a Cine edi· 
torial, well planned, carefully worded, and cap
a bly presented, except for this one incongrous 
statement, which, to me, overthrows the effec
tiveness of the entire presentation, and makes it 
just a radical letting off of steam, from someone 
that is completely void of reasoning, and 
thorough1y set upon a course of h.is own choos
ing, regardless of how it effects anyone else. 

However, I realize, I am just an old foggey, 
smaU town editor, that might not know a good 
Lhing when he sees it. 

Afton E . Richards 
Edi tor, Jayton Chronicle 

Editor: 

So you finally knuckled under to the admin
lstra tion's wishes. Texas State University! How 
unheard of. Let me ask you this-will you be 
proud to tell someone that you graduated from 
'Iexas State? Mo~e than likely they will as~ 
which one-West Texas State or North Texas 
State! So, Webster didn't have such a word as 
Tech in the dictionary. Who gives a nip? What 
is in a name, for pete's sake? Tech has been 
known as such for thirty odd years and I have 
yet to hear one a lumnus complaining about being 
overlooked for a job or bypassed for advance
ment because he happened to be from such an 
awful place as a Technological College. This 
whole thing has been brought upan us by the 
faculty, and justly so. They might enhance their 
position and/ or salary with the name being 
changed to University. That is fine with me-I 
think they are underpaid now ; however, why 
destroy the tradition of the double T, and the 
accepted name of Tech to be called C of all 
things) Texas State University. 

A classmate of mine put it in words that 
should ring in clear to all. He said, "Well, if they 
propose Texas State, I am glad that I am grad
uating from Texas Tech this spring." You can 
bet your bottom tabloid that if, in the future, 
someone should ask me from where I was grad
ua ted-1 won't hesitate to say Texas Tech. You 
can say you were graduated or attended Texas 
State if you want, but when you get through 
explaining \VIDCH Texas State-West Texas, 
East Texas, North Texas, Southwest Texas, etc. 
-I have no doubt that you will wish to heaven 
this name change business wouldn't be on your 
conscience. What could be wrong with Texas 
Tech University? It will be nluch easier to con
nect the Tech and University bit than to try and 
start another State name. The name is spread
ing all over our nation right now-let's not tear 
thirty-six years work down in one day with the 
awful name change proposed by our student 
newspaper. Think it over! 

Dean Fawcett 

P .S. What about Georgia Tech. Let's write 
and see if they want to change their name to 
Georgia State. Ha, ha. Have you ever referred 
to that school as Georgia Technological College? 
Have you ever heard it referred, or called such? 
I would bet the answer is in the negative! 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Listen, you hnd bett.er check 
with the :ulmJ.nlst rutlon befiore you outline their 
stand on the--nume chnni:e. J don't tb.lnk I have 
heard or them golnc- on record f•or Texas State 
Unh1ersity. Also I think you have made a pretty 
wUd charge against the Toreador.) 

s 
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PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS? 
BA Enrollment Grows; 

Crowd ... Accents ... Mix Ranks Second Largest 
By CAROL BORCHARDT Most or the technicians are Ian-

F oi" the first time in five years dents increased, but also the de
instruclors of be.e'inning co~ the School of Business Administra- mand by business companies and 

Toreador Stoff Writer guage majors or minors. tion ranks second to the School of corporations for business majors 
usually stress the importance of Arts and Sciences in number of has increased by 20 per cent in Hidden in the Ad. Bldg. base- Although m most cases atten-

rnent is Texas Tech's "melting dance to the lab is not mandatory, 
hearing a foreign language spoken students. At the beginning of the the last two years. 
correctly. fall semester, 1908 students were 

pGt", Here phrases like "Como 
Mta?" and "Comment aJlez-vous?" 
are spoken with a Texas drawl, 
aad English equivalents bear a for
eign accent. 

Tech's Language Lab is main
tained by the foreign language de
partment for the aid of students 
or foreign languages and for ex
change students who wish to im
prove their English. Prof. Harley 
Oberhelman is director of the lab. 

The basement lab has 20 booths 
for listening and recording. Addi
tional booths for Hstening are in 
Rm. 218 of the Ad. Bldg. Tapes 
vary in l~gth from one to three 
leuons. Languages offered are 
French, German, Spanish, Portu
guese, Russian and Arabic plus a 
fPN tapes in English. 

Begun in the summer of 1958, 
the Jab is rapidly growing in size 
u well as in usage. This semester 
approximately 500 students make 
use of the lab facilities each week. 
The increase has been so great 
that the current laboratory can 
barely contain the crowd. 

Plans are for an addition to the 
lab by Christmas vacation of 1961. 
Each of the new machines to be 
added will cost almost $8000. Most 
of the tapes are purchased from 
the individuaJ textbook publishers 
but some are developed here. 

Each student works individual
ly, but there is a technician avail
able at all times to aid the stu
dent in operating the recorders. 1 

PROVIDING A LABORATORY FOR LANGUAGES 
. students at Tech practice their foreign language doss assign

ments with the aid of tape rec:orders. 

Attention Techsans 

Big 30 7o Discou nt offered on all dry cleaning 

Cash and Carry 

One da'i' laundry service 

at 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
2426 14t h POS-8444 

enrolled in this school. 
Not only has the number of stu-

Tramps Color 
Tonight's Game 
Red Raider fons will ''see red" 

tonight as they attend the bas
ke tba ll game ln t he Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum b e t wee n 
Tech and Texas University. 

The oolor wlll be In the fo rm of 
hundreds or red Kleenex tissues 
which will be passed out to fa ns 
by t he members of Sndtlle 
Tra mps. Tech's men's spi rit or
ganJzu ti on. 

The Tramps hove r equested 
that a ll T ech students wear red 
to the game to further carry ou t 
the s tunt at this final regular 
season game. 

WELCOME 

The Student Placement Service 
reports that the business students 
most in demand are technically 
trained engineers. Two-thirds of 
the- companies which need business 
graduates are interested in engi-

For the first lime in five years 
the School of Business Administra
neers with four years of technical 
college training. 

There is also a ' large demand 
for teachers among business grad
uates. At present, 3500 teaching 
positions are available for business 
students. But only 200 Tech st u
rlents are certified to fill such 
positions. 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H P03-3850 

STUDENTS 
to 

SLATON KART TRACK 
Y, Mile Southeast of Slaton City Limits 

Rent karts daily from 3:30 p.m. til l dark. 
Race on Sundays 2:00 p.m. 

Rent karts after races and we are open for 
rent karts at I 0 :00 a .m. on Saturday. 

The Mgr. is Joe Gibson 

.Sigma Nu Fraternity gives their full 
support to the RAIDERS game Thursday's • 

lll 

Tom Asel Jack C . Davis Tommy Shaw Mac Faulkner 

Jerry Atkins Bill Harrod Jimmie Sorrells Robert Groves 

Tommy Atkins Max Hawthorne Buzzy Steele Bobby Harris 

Butch Beyer Steve Homer Jimmy John Wallace Dick Harvey 

Ward Bogard Robert Givens Frank White Gerald Hermesmeyer 

Sam Brown John Ivey Don Wilson Joe Hyatt 

Danny Burnette Johnny Johnson Tommy Wilson Dave Jones 

Sanford Burrus Walter Legg Gene Wood David Kolp 

Mike Barnwell Hal Martin Ronny Tallant Jerry Louis 

Mackey Barnes Roger Mayes David DeWitt Milton Matthews 

James Bertram Kenny McEachern Jay Yeatman Jim Meyer 

Jim Brookshire Fritz Munzinger Ray Perry Jim Stiff 

Sterling Clarke Tony Nolan Gary Wetter Ed Strickland 

Tom Cook Tommy Pace Melvin Kohler Mike Tate 

Lewis Holiman Owen Parker William Hill Larry Wood 

Ellis Campbell Allen Nichols Chrales Allen Charlie Young 

Tom Robb Bob Aston 

-
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IN LAST CHANCE FOR SWC TITLE 

Raiders Meet Longhorns !:; -llY CB..\JU.ES ruc11.a1m
Toreador porb Editor 

ci.-1 Coli!eum at 8 p.m.. today in in a major sport in the SWC. 
a second chance to v.in the top But the JUce Owb had ot.M-

Set back Monday nigh• in an at
tempt to •Tap up an undisputed 
Soutbwet ConJerenct basketball 

honors. 
Riding high with a 10-2 won-lost 

remnl. the Red RaideTS mD\:ed in-

cha.mpioru..h.ip, the Texas Tech Red to Houston Monday need.ing only 

Raiden "'iD play ~t to the Tex- a win to cinch the crown. w-h.ich 
as Longhorns in Lubbock :Muni- would be the nrst for Texas Tech 

ideas and rose in the second hall 
to oven::ome a 47-38 haUtime de
Gcit and hand the Raiders a 95-91 
O\.ert.imr diefeaL 

have taken 9. including the last 7. 
The last game th! Tech c::agen Joat 
in Lubbock was to Eastnn Ken
tucky Dre. 30 in the Holiday 
Doubleheaden. 

The Longhorns bring to Lubbock 
a team that st.arted fast, but bad 
trouble on the road and raded out 
of the ti Ue picture. 

CLAUDE LESTE RS AUTO SERVICE 

The loss decreased the Ra.jders' 
lead in the conl~c.e to onJy one 
game O\:er Texas A&M and Arkan 

1 sas, •ho remained in con1.enuon Like Tech. the Steers boa51 a 
with victories against Baylor and good home court record. Winning 
Southern Methodist respectively. all Sie\.·en of its league tilU ln Aus-

1108 AVENUE X ··--
Ton.ight's conte9t will be the last tin. Texas b8t only Baylor in its 

home game of t.M year ror Cooch s.uc road games prior to Tech. 
Polk Robi.son·5 Reod Raiden. Of the The chances or Texas Tech are 
thirteen pre\"ious games in the mare tougher by the fact that tM 

fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~Co~liseum~-~~~lhis~·~seaso~~n~,~th~e~Ra;~-~de~rs Longhorn basketball~ >Aili ha"·e 
1 

four seniors pl~ying lhe final game 
or lhe1r collegiate career. 

HAVE YOU ? 7 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
In additio n to 80 YUrieti~ of Pancakes a nd waffles, 

we serve burgers a nd steaks •• . .• 
Open 7 days a week ... 34 & Quaker •.. a cross from 

Furr's Family Center 
O pen 6,JO a .m ta 10-00 p.m. Weekdays 

Open Friday to Midnig ht a nd Saturday night to 1 :00 o .m. 
Bring your dote. Dine os low as SO, 

'I Included in the fC1\IJ'WIJle an two 
or the t.allest perfonners e'\·er to 
play for the Longhorns. 

J Wayne Clark stands 6-11 and AJ-

1 

bert Almanza 6-8 Lo give Texa.!i 
valuable rebound strength ror to
night's cont.est. The tv.·o are both 

I 
two-year lettermen in their Jast 
game. 

The other two senion are 6-0 
Jen-y Graham, a two-letlennan 

I forward and 5-11 ~nnie Lasiter, 
1 lhe Longhorns' ,·ers1on o( Tech's 
Del Ray Mounts. 

Tareyton delivers the flavor ... 

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The d iHcrence i> thb: Tareyton '. Du.al Filter gives you a 

unique inner 6.llAlr of ACTIVATED CIIARCO\L, definitely proved Lo 
make the l&IAl of a cigarel1e mild and •moolh. It worl.s together with 
a pure"'""' ouJer fillAlr-lo balance lhe Bavor elements in lhe smoke. 
Tareyton deli•u1-and J!!I! mj<>y-lh.e bu t kllle of 1/te bu t tobacco• . 

ACTIVATED CllARCOAL inne r 61ter 

Pure white oule r filler 

IJll4£.FI.lrEn Tareyton ,,.,...,~.L-.u-e,., -k-·----· .... 

Coached by Harold Bradley. the 
Uniwrsity at Texas c:agft"S &ft Lhe 
defendmg champions of th• Sauth
wesl Conf enmce and one of two 
te~ to defeat Texu T ech tn ~
gue matches in Lubbock Last )'N.I'. 

The Longhorns \\."OD 74-61 O\"tt the 
R.ajders in the Coliseum alter lak
ing a 75-06 decision i.n AU5llD 
earlier. 

Texas leads 1~7 i.n t.M wries be
t,..een the schools whJch be-po 
with a 48-28 '\ictory by the l..ang'
homs back in 1948.. Since the Red 
P..aiders enteTed t.M conl~ce in 
the 1957-58 season. the two school.I 
have traded rairly 4!\·enly, •;lb 
Tech laking lhn!o of the !Int four, 
before the Steen took lhn."e' 
straight lo take a 4-3 aih-ant.age in 
league play. 

Probable st.arten for T~ 
Tech's title-seeking Red R.aidft'9> 
will be &-9 Harold Hudgens. 5-10 
Del Ray Mounts, &-3 Mac Peci.val . 
6-4 Roger Hennig and either 6-5 
Tom Patty or 6-4 Bobby Gindorl. 

Hudgens led all scorers in the 
Rice game with 38 pomU. his P""
sonal high at Texas Todt. :i.tounu, 
injured midway in the first half 
of the Owl game. saw only limited. 
aclion and made 13. 

A capac:ity crowd is assured for 
the game. 'nckets far lhe crucia.J 
mat.ch have been sold out .li:nee 
Friday, gn;ng Texas Tech lb 
fourth consecutive sell~ 9ROO 
rans saw the Southern :Melhodlat
Texas Tech game, and 9 .900 .,.;ew
ers "itnessed the Arkansas lllld 
Texas Oui.stian matches. 

TECH 

... 
j ... 
f ... .. 
j 

• 

Ill .. 
• • 

... 

ADS .. 
~-·. J-t .. ._. r,_....._. _ 
, .............. _._.. _......__ •rt"' .. .. ..,,...&" · · ...... ._.,.. ____ ..,. 

_.,. •.. PO IJlN. -

Wiii •• lnoflil" ,_ ..... u .. ....,.. ... _ 11111 
.• Call "l\~i.ta. ~ IL a....._ 

r- -"' . . _... ,,.._ _,..,.......,.., •• 
\-"'W ......... ~~ .......... . 
-1.1 .... """\.- M4G. 

TTM.""i'G • • • "-' • • &a_...._.,.. -1llil 
~ , .... _. a- ......... (all 
;.JJ ..... ,ft . • . ~ w--aa. a. »ta.. 

.._ ... .,..,..,...,. ,..... ........... , 
T-11 tc-11'1# f•- -·~ 
.,Ht-417 .. . 

••» "'-llo>l.al#' ~ ,..,.. ....... Cd 
ro :1-1u. uae 1:• ".-.. 

l"W• ....,._ f- ,_, 1M1 __, OL 

,_ ..-. -a. -· ...,._lot. - a.l au 111&. 

~ -a.- -· ftltn'. arWal 
s-- ... t-i.. K11L a..., "ff"•I U» 
Ulll. oJll-lr.2. 

1'111 .. in''-&" Ill .:I'.__ c..u ;;;"\"f9-041 ,._ ......... 
F08 llr'\"T •• • a ,__....,. J ,_ .-• 
..U.r ...... _.._ .. ,,_ -· - Al a..,_. ... ,_ 

T\""P'l'fl 00~ .... • ~Ill.la _,.,. 
I ,.,'~ ca11 r:1u-ei1 ... u.1 ,...._ 

Dr. C. Earl 

Hildreth 

OPTOlUETRIST 
Announces removal of 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

.. 

.. 
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Scarlet 
catterings 

by 

Charles 

Richards 

. [IN FIRST ROUND OF TOURNEY 

Carpenter 'A' Wins 
Texas Tech plays its last game before Lubbock fans tonight as 

they host U1e Texas Longhorns in the final contest for both clubs in 
the 1961 Southwest Conference basketball race. 

Foi- the Longhorns, it is a game that. will see four members or its 
team playing their last game at the University, but other than that, 
lt is "just another game" for Harold Bradley's team. 

As far as the Raiders are concerned, however, the game means 
far more than just last game "sentiment." 

For the Red Raiders with a victory over the defending South
west Conference basketball champions can wrap up the title and win 
the right to represent the conference in the NCAA playoffs. 

Although the game has been a sellout for a week already, it would 
be more fitting if a crowd surpassing the SWC attendance record
&et by the Raiders in the '58 season when 10,250 saw Tech play Ark
ansas-would turn out to boost the Red Raiders on to triumph. Of 
course, the only way that's possible is for more students to attend. 
But on the other hand, it'd only take 400 more students to break the 
record . Crowds of 9.900 have seen the last two games. -

Maybe we're being greedy, but it seems like an ideal way to show 
Coach Robison and his "thin ten" that the s tudents of Texas Tech are 
behind him 100 per cent. 

-SS-

The Carpenter Hall "A" cage 
team initiated playoff action with 
a 63-39 victory over the Phi Del ta 
Theta "B" squad. Ronnie Wood 
scored 22 points for Carpenter, 
while Dewey Bryant tallied 11 for 
the losers. 

Harvey IGinkerman led the 
Ohinene Bandits to the Independ
ent League Two championship de
feating Phi Epsilon Kappa 62-49. 
Klinkerman netted 22 for the win
ners. Leading scorer for Phi Epsi
lon Kappa was Melvin Crawford 
with 12. 

In other action the Church of 
Christ Bible Chair sewed up first 
place in Independent League Two 
edging the Rebels 42-37. John 
Dupre paced the winners with 15 
points and Bill Floyd sank 13 for 
the Rebels. 

In the dormitory league Carpen- ord. First place in the B division 

ter Hall captured the top spot in ;a:q:a~nasb~!~eno~:::n~r u~:e~ 
A action in compiling a 6-0 rec- feated 5-0 season mark. 

The Texas Tech varsity swimming team will have their last meet 
prior to the beginning of the Southwest Conference meet, when they 
host Texas A&M at 7 :30 Saturday night. 

The conference meet, held at Tech last year, is being hosted by 
the Aggies this year. Starting next Thursday and continuing through 
Saturday, competition will begin at 2 :30 each day with the Universi,ty 
of Texas and Southern Methodist University expected to fight for 
first place. 

an~h~~:~psl~~g~': f~~~ern~t~ 1960- ALL-COLLEGE BOWLING CHAMPS 

~~a: s~e:~t ~;~~d~~~c:~~ ~l~~ .. . pictured above are the "Goston Gremlins" bowling team that 
B divisions of the fraternity lea- carried off All-College top honors in that event dur'ing the fall 
gue. The A squad was undefeated semester. Shown left lo right are George Robertson, Barry Eiffert, 
with a 9-0 record, while the B Elmer Horne, Bob Mason, David Devaney, and Jim Jacobsen. 

The Picador swimmers will close their schedule out this weekend, 
meeting New Mexico Military Institute. team ended the season with a 6-1 -;=.=======================::::: 

This duaJ meet will begin at 4 p.m. Friday in the Men's Gym on 
the Tech campus. 

-SS-

Pat Noakes, whom many Techsans will re
m?mber as a vital part of the '58 Red Raider 
basketball squad before losing his eligibility, is 
back in action again. 

Noakes, who stands 6-9 and played freshman 
ball with Harold Hudgens, registered in Tech 
again this spring. 

Pat was a leading Raider scorer during his 
sophomore year but only saw action half the sea
son before he and Hudgens both fell by the scholas-
tic wayside. PAT NOAKES 

In a Saturday afternoon contest beginning at 3, Noakes will play 
for Tech's chapter of Alpha Tau Omega as they host the West Texas 
State chapter in the Intramural Bldg. Gym. 

-SS-
Del Ray Mounts is expected to be at near full-strength for the 

game with the Longhorns tonight. 
He left the game in the first half of the Rice contest Monday, 

the top of his head spurting blood where an Owl player sank his 
•teeth in. 

It all happened when Mounts went up as the Rice performer was 
coming down. 

Although eight st!l'ches were required to close the wound; Mounts 
came out to the bench in the second half ready to see action. Al
though he wou1dn't show a sign that he felt any pain, Mounts was 
apparenUy off his usual form after his reappearance in the lineup. 

Nevertheless, Mounts still scored 13 points, quite an achievement 
for a little over one half of the game. 

-SS-
Intramural baskeball play is a lmost over, with the only action 

left to be played being the all-college championship tournament. 
The next major sport to be initiated by the intramural directors 

will be play in softball, which will begin within the next two weeks. 

mark. 

'Mural Dates 
Are Announced 

Deadlines have been set for par
ticipation in many intramural 
sports, announced Men's Intramu
ral Director Edsel Buchanan Wed
nesday. 

Entries in the basketball free 
throw contest, softball table ten
nis and volleyball will be accepted 
until March 7. 

Badminton and golf entries must 
be recorded by Marcil 9 and 11 re
spectively. 

Cagers On A ll-SWC 
Tech's Mutt-and-Jeff combi

nation of Harold Hudgens and 

Del Ra.y .Mowtts and the Ag
gies' Carroll Broussard Jed vo
ting \Vednesday for the All
Southwest Conference basketball 
squad. All were unallimous choi
ces. 

Other m embers of the first 
team are Jan Loudennllk, Sl\IU ; 
Clyde Rhoden and Pat Foster, 
Ar.kauas; and Donnie Lasiter , 
Texas. 

We are having a special price 
promotion on Pocket VERSALOG 

Slide Rules 
(For a limited time only) 

The featherlight f"ocket v;ERSALOG weighs a mer.e 1 }'2 ounces . .. is only 63A" long, 
1~" wide and !4u thick .. . but is gs rugged as they come. (It is built for o lifetime 
lof servic.e, hos 23 conveniently arranged sc.oles for compJete flexibility of scale selection 
Qt\d universal application to ,all fields iof engi~ring). To make it stlll more convenient 
land vnlversol oppllcotlon to all fields of ~ngieewing). To make it still mor,e convenient 
to use, the Pocket VERSALOG comes with a top quality leo$her case that dips securely 
Ito your pocke1. A hardbound, 120 page instr.uction manual is available .at small addi
tional cost. 

We are offering the Post VERSALOG for the unprecedented price of 
:only $I 0.00 with leather pocket case; $12.00 with case and text. This 
offer ends March 31, 1961. For complete details on prices and selling 
aids, contact your Post representative ..•..•• 

BOOI( & STATIONERY 
CENTER 

1103 College 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses - Visual Analysis 
1613 Avenue Q PO 2-8769 

;=:::============================~ 
ESTHERS 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

2414 14th-Across from girls Dorms-P05-5322 
Offers Budget Priced-Quality Work 

Beth 
Thr"'e Operators 

Cochran La Nelle Anger 
Esther Adams, Owner 

"Plenty of Free Parking" 

TOWER OF 

Hours 

Open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 5 days a week 
Open Sunday 5:00 p.m. 

Closed on Mondays 

Free Delivery To All Rooms 
at Any Hour 

$6 Meal Tickets for $5 

-MENU OF PIZZAS-

Plain 

Onion 

Burger 

Mushroom 

Anchovie 

Pepperoni 

Sausage 

Shrimp 

Salami 

Hours of Delivery: 
GIRLS DORMS, 

5,00, 7,00, 9,00 & 9,45 p.m. 

BOYS DORMS, 
6,00, a,oo, 10,00 up to 2,00 a .m. 
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JUST OUT • • • OUR NEW 

SPRING MERCHANDISE • • • 

for the comfort 

of coolness . . . . 

. .. This new pant in plaids, solids and pin 

checks gives a new smart slim-trim look 

styled in both traditional and continental. 

• . .. $4.95 up 

... For comfortable carefree wear, choose 

on end on end knit shirt . . . in stripes, 

plaids, and solids ... completely wash

able .... $3.95 up . 

• . • Our hand woven, imported, bleed

ing Indian Madras sport coot makes 

the Ideal sport coat for campus and 

causal wear ••. . $24.95 

••• Walking shorts is a must in any college 

mans wardrobe .•. To be more popular 

than ever this season ... $3.95 up. 

I 

new smartness to your 
spring suits. Make your 
choice from our large 
selections .... all silks 

... $2.50 

... Soft a bsorbent or
lond, and cotton sox 
in stretches or sizes . . . 
large selection up to 
size 15 .•. $1.00 and 
$1.50. 

j~ VARSITY SHOP 

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS 
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